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A PIECE OF QUINTUS’ HISTORY RESURFACES.
In 1967 Lt-Col John Warr gave to Maj John Miller,
the officer in charge of the advance party on RTA, a
list of various tasks to be completed prior to the Battalion’s return to Australia in May. Amongst these
tasks was an instruction to find a Tiger to accompany the Battalion on the welcome home parade
through Sydney.

While looking at a Vietnam Veteran’s web-page she
found a link to the 5RAR Association web-page and,
on the Notice Board, contact details for the editors of
Tiger Tales. She then sent an email, including a
photo of the plaque, to our editors, asking if the
plaque was of any interest to the Association and it’s
members.

Maj Miller was able to arrange with Mr R Strahan,
the Director of Taronga Park Zoo for a tiger cub, to
be know as Quintus (Latin for Five), to be present at
Garden Island for the arrival of HMAS Sydney and
the Battalion. A L-Cpl from the advance party
worked at the zoo for a couple of weeks and became the cub’s handler for the day.

Within half an hour of receiving the email, Gary rang
Dianne to say that the Association would be extremely grateful if we could obtain the plaque. After
discussions by email and phone, Dianne posted the
plaque to Roger Wainwright, President of the Association.

Dianne Ings of Bateau Bay, on the NSW Central
Coast, has recently given the Battalion a piece of it’s
history, that few, if any of us knew existed.
Brian Maxwell Adamson worked at Taronga Park
Zoo from the time that he left school, eventually
working with the “Big Cats”. His partner also worked
at the Zoo, they retired to the Coast 20 years ago,
both have now passed away with no close family.
Their neighbour, Dianne was asked by them to find
homes for the items that they left when they passed
on. Many times she had seen, but took little notice
of a plaque on
their garage wall.
When going through their effects,
and looking more
closely at the
plaque, Dianne
thought it should
go to some-one
to whom it had
meaning.
Dianne felt that
the plaque would
be of importance
to 5RAR members and so did
some research
on the internet.
5RAR Association Website

This plaque commemorates the appointment of
Quintus as the mascot of 5RAR, on 12 May 1967,
the day of the Battalion’s return to Sydney after it’s
first Tour of Duty in Vietnam. The plaque also shows
Quintus’ induction into the Army with the Regimental
Number TF005. 5RAR contributed annually to
Taronga Park Zoo towards the upkeep of Quintus.
Roger has asked Brian Budden to restore the
plaque as near as possible to it’s original condition.
It will then be sent to 5RAR for display within the
Binh Ba Lines.
During the discussions, Dianne complimented the
Association
on
the excellent production and content of our website, all due to our
tireless Webmaster, Ted Harrison.
The 5RAR Association
thanks
Dianne, for caring
enough to find
the people who
would appreciate
this piece of our
proud history.

An image of the plaque as found by Dianne Ings.

www.5rar.asn.au

Webmaster: Edmund “Ted” Harrison
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Another year draws to its close and it has been a
significant one in the history of our battalion. Just 12
months ago we saw 5RAR re-raised on the Army’s
order of battle and after an intensive training build
up, deployed on active service in Iraq as the lead
element of Overwatch Battle Group (West) 3.
As you receive this edition, Battle Group Tiger will
be returning to Australia. We congratulate Lt-Col
Jake Ellwood and the men and women under his
command who have distinguished themselves in
trying and dangerous conditions. We trust they will
enjoy a well-deserved leave period over Christmas
and New Year with their families.
Due to this extended leave period, the Commanding
Officer has advised that the presentation of new
Queen’s and Regimental Colours to the battalion will
not go ahead on the battalion birthday on 1 March.
With more time to prepare and more favourable climatic condition in Darwin, the CO is now looking at
Binh Ba Day in June 2008 as the best opportunity to
present the new colours. There has been much interest in this activity amongst our members and you
will be advised through the website and through our
growing email system once the date has been confirmed.
You will see a report in this edition about our membership database. It is healthy but more can be done
to find missing comrades. I would like to thank our
Treasurer and Membership officer, Ron Hamlyn,
ably assisted by Haydyn Dorrough for the sterling
work and time they have devoted to upgrading,

modernizing and keeping the data up to date.
Through their efforts we are finding new members.
For those who have let their membership lapse for
some time, I invite you to read Ron’s words about
the financial cost of producing Tiger Tales. We do
have sufficient materiel to produce 24 page editions
but at present this is not feasible.
I particularly welcome the small number of present
day Tigers who have joined the Association. Membership of the 5RAR Association is not just for Vietnam veterans. Membership is also available to
members of 5/7RAR and particularly, those Tigers of
5RAR since de-linking in December last year. We
encourage you to join our ranks. After all, in the
years to come, we graying Tigers will be relying on
you to record and preserve the history of our magnificent battalion for the future. I am sure many will
have noticed that the Association website is being
progressively upgraded to provide more emphasis
on the younger Tiger generation.
It is proposed that in March 2008, your committee,
including State Representatives gather in Sydney for
a two-day extraordinary meeting. A key outcome of
this meeting will be to determine the location of our
45th major anniversary reunion in March 2010.
Tina and I wish all members and their families a safe
and happy festive season. We look forward to catching up with many of you in 2008.
Roger Wainwright
President

CO 5RAR REPORT—BATTLE GROUP TIGER RETURN’S HOME
I have had little time to reflect on our
achievements as Battle Group Tiger’s mission in Southern Iraq draws to a close.
However, whilst briefing the Land Commander, Major General Mark Kelly on his recent visit
to the Battle Group, it suddenly struck me how much
we have achieved in our tour. The Battle Group has
been involved in a wide range of activities and incidents including training Iraqi Security Forces, supporting the Iraqi Provincial Government and security
forces in times of crisis, undertaking a wide range of
reconstruction tasks, supporting Coalition Forces in
their times of need and all the while working tirelessly to counter improvised explosive devices and
indirect fire threats to Coalition Forces. During our
tour we have seen a Governor assassinated, a Romanian colleague killed by an improvised explosive
device, spikes in violence in both Al Muthanna and

Dhi Qar provinces, increases in insurgent attacks
with indirect fire and improvised explosive devices
and we have also witnessed significant changes in
Coalition Force roles and structures. The Battle
Group has been involved in several contacts, have
had several of its members wounded in action, and
have been targeted by a significant improvised explosive device that fortunately failed to achieve its
intended purpose. Every day of my command in
Iraq has been an honour. The men and women of
Battle Group Tiger have had a profound impact in
Southern Iraq and will be leaving it a much better
place than when they arrived. They have also represented their nation well in the eyes of the Coalition
and are a constant source of praise from senior officers of the United Kingdom, United States and Romania. Each of us in the military have a handful of
particularly special moments during their time in the

BATTLE GROUP TIGER RETURN’S HOME (Cont)
service. For me, this last eight months is certainly
one of those moments. The end of tour will undoubtedly be bittersweet. Whilst slightly sombre as
the Battle Group is disestablished, the thought of the
men and women of the Battle Group being re-united
with their families for Christmas having achieved
their mission is a wonderful thought. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank all those senior ‘Tigers’
who have shown their support. In particular, I would
like to thank Roger Wainwright for his continued
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support throughout the tour. I look forward to meeting as many of our senior Tigers in 2008 at the dedication of our new colours. I am hopeful that this will
occur on Binh Ba Day.
“This is Tiger Niner signing off for 2007.”
Jake Ellwood
Commanding Officer Battle Group Tiger

A pictorial collage
from
OBG(W)3’s
tour of duty in Iraq,
Campaign Ribbons
and ICB.
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5RAR VIETNAM—1966/67

Stan Maizey was Second in Command of 5RAR
from January 1966 until December 1966 when he
was posted as GSO2 Ops at HQ 1ATF. He spent
16 months in Vietnam, eight months each with
5RAR and HQ 1ATF. Many years ago, Stan wrote
an article about his experiences and has agreed that
this can be published in Tiger Tales. The article is in
two parts, the first about 5RAR’s preparations for the
first tour of Vietnam and the inherent logistic difficulties encountered. The second part highlights some
of the operational aspects of the Task Force from
December 1966. Part 1 is in this edition.

By Stan Maizey
Whilst no official announcement had been made, it
was understood 5RAR would replace 1RAR in April/
May, 1966. Correspondence between opposite numbers of the battalions was taking place and the logistic information included:
• bring as much timber/flooring as possible,
• scale holdings for at least six months, not
three months as shown in the various equipment
tables,
• get a "fish eye" lens for the movie projector,
• be aware of the various United States (US)
codes, codeword’s (such as Dust Off, for casualty evacuation), and requisition procedures,
• get used to US rations.
Training concentrated on shooting, platoon drills,
company movement, helicopter assimilation and
getting to know one another. During February and
early March, 1966, each company was phased
through a company training exercise in the Gospers
Training Area and the Jungle Training Centre,
Canungra. Finally, in March a Battalion exercise under the direction of the CO took place in the
Gospers Area to be followed immediately by an exercise under the direction of the 1st Brigade
(commanded by Brig Tim Vincent).

Major Stanley J. Maizey - 1966

I was posted as Second in Command (2IC) of 5
RAR in December, 1965, arriving at Gallipoli Barracks, Holsworthy in early January, 1966. The Commanding Officer (CO), Lt Col John Warr, was visiting
1RAR at Bien Hoa, South Vietnam but had left instructions for the training he required until his return.
At this stage, the Battalion was mostly a nucleus of
regular army officers, non commissioned officers
and men. Consequently, the personnel establishment including first reinforcements, started to
arrive during January, 1966 especially from the National Service (NS) Officer Training Unit, Scheyville
(near Windsor, NSW) and from the various NS recruit training Battalions.

During this training, the Q staff was extremely busy
ensuring the Battalion was properly equipped. Unfortunately the Ordnance Depots refused to accept
our indents as they were multi listed and not single
item indents (that is, one item to one page, this required all of the Battalion Clerks to be seconded to
the Quartermaster (QM) for about 10 days to rewrite
the paperwork). Then, because no formal announcement had been made regarding 5RAR replacing l
RAR those items on the equipment table regarded
as warlike stores were returned - Not Approved.
Lastly, where we tried to scale our holdings for six
months (not three months) the Staff Officers, HQ
Eastern Command refused to approve the extra
holding or stated "the item is to be taken from lRAR
in situ". It was not until late February/early March,
1966, with the announcement that the Australian
commitment was to be significantly increased to a
two battalion Task Force with supporting arms and a
logistic support group (IALSG), that indents were
reluctantly processed. However, with the introduction of NS in June, 1965 many items of clothing and
equipment were in short supply and the Ordnance

5RAR VIETNAM—1966/67 (cont)
replacement system was sadly lacking. For example, some soldiers had only one set of jungle green
uniform (other than his protective dress - usually recycled khaki summer uniform), most soldiers had
only one pair of General Purpose (GP) boots with
steel insert, so each soldier was issued with one pair
of 1944 Tropical Studded boots, all soldiers had
their entitlements for basic webbing, but in all cases
there was little or no reserve in the Battalion Q
Store.
The final Battalion training exercise saw the Battalion using a range of equipment recently received
and still in protective packaging. The exercise was
held in foul weather so with the connivance of the
Regimental Medical Officer (RMO) we managed to
get a rum issue for all ranks through the supply system
During the preparatory phase, and on advice from
1RAR, we tried to shed our Anti Tank (ATk) weapons, an 84mm Rocket Launcher (Carl Gustav) held
by the rifle companies and a 106mm recoilless rifle
(RCL) held by the ATk Platoon, but to no avail. The
latter equipment was mounted on a Land Rover and
after discussion within the Battalion, the Armourer,
Sgt Mick Henrys, came up with the idea to mount a
machine gun on the vehicle, primarily for convoy
protection. These six vehicles became known as
"Sports Cars" and were invaluable in their modified,
albeit illegal, role. We were required to take the ATk
equipment to war where they languished in the Q
store, except for two 106mm RCL which were located either side of the flag pole guarding Battalion
Headquarters in the base area. At the same time,
and with a submission by l RAR, to support our request we tried to amend the Equipment Table to obtain more M60 General Purpose Machine Guns
(M60 GPMG), radios and telephones for base area
defences but this was refused with the comment
"not until the CO has personally established the
need", read how we overcame this deficiency later
in the article.
During the build up of men and materials, as bad as
the Ordnance system was, the Engineer and Medical systems were magnificent. The Engineer system
provided us with a good supply of timber and the
School of Military Engineering at Casula provided
instructors for training in mines and booby traps,
barbed wire fencing and sandbagging. The Medical
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system, particularly 2 Camp Hospital at Ingleburn,
provided instructors for First Aid, Health and Hygiene training, vital stores and priority to members of
the Battalion with respect to inoculations.
In April 1966 the Battalion Advance Party flew out,
to be initially fostered by 1RAR at Bien Hoa, then to
proceed to the sand dunes at Vung Tau to establish
a camp for the Battalion prior to the occupation of
the base camp at Nui Dat. One company and all the
Battalion stores and vehicles departed in mid April
1966 on HMAS Sydney while the remainder of the
Battalion flew out from Richmond RAAF base in
Boeing 707s over a period of three weeks. In mid
May 1966 the last element of the Battalion, including
myself departed for South Vietnam. On arrival at
Saigon's Than Son Nhut airport we were disembarked and received our weapons and equipment.
We then embarked onto a US C123 transport aircraft for the flight to Vung Tau. We waited nearly two
hours, closed up, in atrocious heat and humidity before take off.
On arrival in country, it was immediately obvious
that some of the stores we were required to take
over from 1RAR were unserviceable from normal
fair wear, especially tentage and the MI6 rifles. The
rifles arrived without cleaning accessories and the
armourer was required to fashion cleaning rods from
heavy gauge fencing wire.

Mess lines at Vung Tau

Life at Vung Tau was hectic with acclimatization,
getting to know the supporting troops, the jargon
and aerial reconnaissance’s of Phuoc Tuy Province
(some of these were decidedly hair raising). The US
68 Aviation Company based at Vung Tau air base
(Continued on page 6)
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5RAR VIETNAM—1966/67 (cont)

(Continued from page 5)

deserves special mention because this unit provided
wonderful support whenever required. Prior to leaving Vung Tau we had an officers Dining In at the Pacific Hotel (a big French colonial hotel taken over by
the US as Officers quarters) where the aviators were
present. The Battalion provided the cooks and stewards and the Band played a tremendous rendition of
“Those Magnificent Men in their Flying Machines",
which brought the house down.
Operation Hardihood, the clearing, then occupation,
of the Task Force's base camp at Nui Dat, began in
mid May 1966, with initially the US 173rd Airborne
Brigade and then in late May 1966, 5RAR came under command 173rd Bde for the final phase of the
operation. The Battalion was assisted by a company
of 1RAR. During the operation the Battalion was
very active to the North of Nui Dat and had many
contacts, mostly with groups of three to five Viet
Cong (VC). Unfortunately, we had our first Killed in
Action (KIA), Pte E.W. Noack, an NS soldier from
South Australia. In early June, 1966, the contacts
diminished and it was decided to commence occupation of the TF base camp at Nui Dat. Just prior to
the rear echelons of the Battalion and the TF moving
into the area, the Battalion was warned of a likely
assault by 274 VC Regt. The CO called for an urgent resupply of ammunition, particularly belted ammunition for the M60 GPMG’s, Claymores and mortar rounds. While the ammunition was being assembled I asked for helicopter support, from 68 Avn
Coy, to lift the ammunition forward. The Q staff has
removed most of the packaging to reduce weight
and bulk but there was still a considerable amount to
move. When the helicopters arrived, I asked the pilot
how much, by weight, could/would each aircraft
carry. In typical US nonchalance the pilot replied ‘Fill
it (the aircraft) up’ which we did. When we could put
no more in he gave the thumbs up, lifted off about
one metre, bounced the aircraft and got to about
three metres then moved forward, bounced again
and was airborne.
Life at Nui Dat was a constant struggle - against the
elements (the wet season had started), the lack of
stores, the discomfort of "home", the inability to adequately defend the base when the Battalion was on
an operation, and developing those defences.
Let us first look at the defences of the base. With the
wet season each time a weapon pit was dug and

before any overhead cover/protection could be
found the pit filled with water, thank goodness it was
not cold. Trying to fill sandbags with wet clay was
extraordinarily difficult, so whenever possible, I
would send a convoy of Land Rovers and Trailers to
Vung Tau to fill the sand bags with sand. Whenever
the Battalion was on operations there were only
three radios (mine, OC Admin Coy and the QM’s)
left behind, as well the telephones were required on
the operation, therefore we literally used message
sticks for communications until the Scrounging Platoon (formed in country for obvious reasons and
consisting of Coy 2IC’s and CQMS’s and most of
Admin Coy) found, by the side of the road, a
switchboard, some telephones and radios. The
other, and most worrying deficiency was a lack of
machine guns for the defence of the base, there
were a handful of heavy barrelled FN rifles in Admin
Coy and that was it. Again the Scrounging Platoon
by exchanging a couple of slouch hats and butter we
gained several .30 and .50 calibre machine guns,

.50 calibre machine gun on Nui Dat

the former were immediately mounted onto the
Sports Cars and the latter were positioned in bunkers in the company areas. Further defence and
other base stores were obtained when the Scrounging Platoon under my command and using our Land
Rovers and trailers visited the US Ordnance Depot
at Vung Tau. We left the Depot with all trailers full of
needed/borrowed stores, a stores truck and a water
truck. After spending most of the day at the
"supermarket", when it came time to leave I found
the guard had changed and the Negro Sergeant demanded some form, which of course we did not
have. As it was getting very late and because the
road to Nui Dat was classified black (unsafe) at night
I explained, as courteously as possible, that it was
late and we could sort out the paperwork later, consequently I sent the convoy off and when the Sergeant went into the guardroom for advice I took off,
the Sergeant fired at us but fortunately he was not

5RAR VIETNAM—1966/67 (cont)
accurate. After this foray we were becoming more
secure and more comfortable.
By about July, 1966 the lack of stores was causing
significant problems, for example:
• we had no replacement clothing, boots and webbing, the Tropical Studded boots had provided
nourishment for the rubber ants, the clothing had
succumbed to wear and tear and could not be
replaced, while we took all webbing from the administrative elements we could only put about
two thirds of the fighting troops into an operation.
During a visit by Commander Aust Force Vietnam (AFV), Maj Gen Ken Mackay, the CO was
wearing a very tattered and torn shirt, when the
Commander learned of our plight he scoured the
Headquarters Q Store and we received about
100 sets of greens and a box of webbing.
• many of the soldiers were not in tents because
the new tents arrived without tent poles, an
RAAF C130 transport aircraft due to bring poles
arrived full of toilet paper, the good ship HMAS
Jeparit arrived with many stores crates empty,
one could only construe there was perhaps
sabotage somewhere?
• because of the problems with belted ammunition
for the M60 GPMG it was decided to make a
sheath from blow up inserts of the field mattress,
this kept the rubbish from fouling the belts but
the ammunition sweated, then rusted very
quickly, we decided to use Regimental Funds to
obtain a gross of WD40 aerosol cans of anti rust,
after a few weeks when the goods had not arrived we started to investigate and found the
cans, together with crates of GP boots and green
floppy hats on the garbage tip at Vung Tau, how
did these stores get there?
• food became our next major concern, the Australian combat ration was not readily available and
we were forced to use unsatisfactory US combat
rations. When the Battalion was due to return
from operations we would order fresh rations, but
most of the time the arrival of fresh rations would
signal a need for the Battalion to return to operations. As there was a delay in the installation of
cool rooms these rations would quickly become
inedible. Indeed, the CO received, in August, a
bill for $25,000 for excess rations (these were
the fresh rations that had been written off by the
RMO and QM) As well, one soldier asked the CO
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not to order fresh rations because with their arrival the Battalion would be ordered back onto operations. Towards the end of July, 1966 the fresh
ration system broke down completely and we
were forced to eat frankfurts and sweet corn,
three meals per day seven days per week for
about five weeks, we had them baked, boiled,
fried, grilled and minced, I even sent the WO Caterer to Dalat to buy some fresh vegetables using
money from Regimental Funds. The stupidity of
the system was the repeated delivery of some
fresh rations and ice cream when the Battalion
was on operations and there was no refrigeration.
By about mid September, 1966, "home" was becoming more habitable and while the Battalion was
on operations the rear elements built, erected and
consolidated the base area. A large movie screen
was erected (we were fortunate to find a "fish eye"
lens in a US Amenities Unit in Saigon). Also in the
outdoor theatre, named "The Mayfair", we built a
small kitchen to serve steak sandwiches, the inevitable hot dog plus the CO's favourite, goffers
(flavoured milk in a can which could be had hot or
cold). The screen was a beauty, somewhat like the
old drive in theatre screens, I am not sure if the VC,
outside the wire, liked our selection of movies! The
tents were erected, the cool rooms and refrigeration
arrived and were installed. When a couple of Nissan
Huts arrived these were allocated to the RMO and
Padres. The rain was dissipating, the weather was
cooler at night, the company kitchens and canteens
were up and running and the Q Store started to get

An example of the conditions at Nui Dat

some replacement clothing and equipment. During
operations and whenever a re-supply was required
we had the company cooks prepare hot soup (which
(Continued on page 8)
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(Continued from page 7)

we sent out in Jerry Cans) and steak sandwiches.
On 18th August, 1966, D Coy fought the battle of
Long Tan and used the RAAF for resupply, in the
late afternoon and in the rain, the RAAF performed
very well. Prior to this battle the RAAF were too
timid and seemed to be constrained by peace-time
conditions in Australia, therefore, we felt at Long
Tan they had joined the war. Unfortunately, during
Operation Queanbeyan in October, 1966 the Battalion was required to clear the hills around Nui Thi Vai
(to the West of the TF base). As the operation progressed we found occupied caves, booby traps and
VC, the CO decided to clear the caves using flame
throwers, the stores were assembled and the RAAF
Iroquois arrived, the pilot refused to carry the equipment and fuel. After much heated discussion between me, the pilot, then the TF Commander, the
RAAF Component Commander and Commander
AFV, the RAAF agreed to carry the fuel if the Jerry
cans were packed in wooden crates! Back to the
bad days!

In November 1966, I acted as Operations Officer
while Max Carroll was on R and R. During this period 5RAR undertook a cordon and search of a
small village, Phuoc Hoa, NW of Baria on Route 15.
Immediately following this job we were required to
clear Long Son Island (this island was a stepping
stone for VC between Vung Tau and the Nui Ti Vai
hills, mentioned earlier). During this operation the
TF Commander decided to deploy his HQs onto the
island. These operations gave me a break from administrative duties and provided some operational
experience for my next posting which was to HQ
lATF as operations Officer, taking over from Dick
Hannigan, a classmate from the Royal Military College, Duntroon.
I was to leave the Battalion in mid December 1966
after a most eventful year, but one right off the top
shelf.
Major Stanley J. Maizey.

FUTURE EVENTS
To assist sub-unit reunion coordinators, members are advised of the following Regimental and Unit activities
that will occur in the period 2008-10. In some cases, actual dates and locations have yet to be confirmed.
Further details will be advised when known. Sub-units planning platoon and company reunions should keep
these dates in mind and may wish to plan their reunions to coincide with these major activities:
ANZAC Day 2008. 5RAR is leading the RAR Battalion Associations in the ANZAC Day march in Brisbane.
Our Queensland Branch is seeking interstate members to join them.
Presentation of new Colours to 5RAR in 2008. New Queens and Regimental Colours will be presented to
5RAR in Darwin in 2008 after Battle Group Tiger return from active service in Iraq. Probable date is Binh Ba
Day on 6 Jun 2008.
60th Anniversary of the RAR - Nov 2008. Activities to commemorate the 60th anniversary of the formation of
the Royal Australian Regiment on 23 Nov 1948 will take place in Sydney. Major activities include on Fri 21
Nov, an RAR Regimental Dinner. Sat 22 Nov will be a Memorial Service and Re-Dedication of the upgraded
RAR Memorial at Regimental Square. The evening is free for unit Association activities. Sun 23 Nov will include a Commemoration Parade at Victoria Barracks with planned participation by all battalions.
Dedication of Plaque to 5th Battalion AIF in 2008. The 5RAR and 2/5th Aust Inf Battalion Associations have
dedicated plaques at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra. To complete the family of 5th battalions, it is
proposed to dedicate a plaque to remember the World War 1 veterans of the 5th Bn AIF.
40th Anniversary of the Battle of Binh Ba - Jun 2009. Appropriate activities will be held to commemorate
the 40th anniversary of this Regimental Battle Honour.
45th Anniversary of 5RAR - Mar 2010. The Associations major reunion is held each five years to coincide
with the weekend closest to the 5RAR birthday on 1 Mar. The committee will soon be looking at possible locations for this reunion.

38 YEARS ON, A DOG TAG RETURNS
By Trevor Magrath. Spt Coy & BHQ, 1969-70
We had just sat down for a family meal when the
phone rang. My immediate thought was ‘another
b….. survey’ and it’s usually my job to get rid of nuisance callers so I answered it.
The caller identified me by name and then simply
blew me away when he asked whether I had served
in the Armed Forces, in Vietnam, in 1969/70 all of
which I found intriguing.
By now, I had totally forgotten my empty stomach
and was fully embroiled in the call and the mystique
it provided as to where it was heading. The caller,
Steve Howe, was then able to quote my serial number and date of birth all of which were accurate. He
revealed that one of my dog tags had been found in
Vietnam and he was helping to trace its owner.
I was momentarily speechless, which doesn’t happen often, as I had lost a dog tag while serving with
5RAR but uncertain exactly how or where, I had a
recollection it was during a night patrol, some kilometres from Nui Dat. The replacement tag was quite
inferior in quality, made from a much softer metal,
probably tin, and simply engraved rather than embossed on what seemed to be a brass plate originally. It never really had the same significance to me
but I wore it as directed just in case I was KIA. Fortunately that didn’t happen and I am here to tell this
story. As to the prospect of my “missing dog tag”
being found after 38 years I must say I was totally
stoked and couldn’t wait to have it back in my possession.
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also bought for a little over A$4.00, a great days
trading for the kids and an even better discovery for
Paul and me.
Within days Owen had sent my tag by registered
mail. There was much excitement as I opened the
package to find the partial remains of my original
dog tag, in three pieces but still containing sufficient
information to decipher my details. As you can imagine, I was, and still am, ecstatic at having it back after so long. Because of the constant need to wear
dog tags, its loss was almost like losing part of ME
and now recovering it nearly 40 years later, when I
never gave any hope of this ever happening, seems
miraculous. Pam had all my Army memorabilia
framed which I really treasure and it will now be
complete once the genuine dog tag is added.
I am truly grateful to Owen, Les, David, Al and Steve
for their efforts in recognizing its immense sentimental value and returning it to me. Next year, when we
return to Vietnam I may venture back to Nui Dat
again to track down these kids to hear their piece of
this puzzle and possibly make similar purchases to
fulfill the lives of other Vietnam Veterans as it has for
me.
These days I must say I am far more receptive to
receiving telephone calls at meal times as you never
know where they may lead!!!

Aussie, Al Davis, who many know runs the Ned
Kelly Eureka Pub at Vung Tau with his wife, Anh
had listed on his website that my tag and a full set of
another soldier’s tags had been found. Steve took it
upon himself to attempt to locate both of us and
steer us towards its recovery
Al informed me that the tags had already left Vietnam with an ex Viet Vet from WA, Owen (Obie) Evans (6RAR second tour). It seems Owen and two
mates, David Roach (110 Sig Sqn) and Les Dienhoff
(3 RAR second tour) were touring around their old
stomping grounds in Nui Dat on motorbikes in February when approached by a couple of local Vietnamese kids seeking money, one with an old metal
detector and the other with my partial dog tag. My
tag was purchased for about A$1.80. There was literally no English spoken by either boy but they managed to produce a second full set of dog tags on
hutchie cord for Paul Conboy (7RAR) which were

Trevor proudly displays his recovered Dog tag.
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MISSING MEMBERS—2nd TOUR

The following is a list of 5RAR members from the
second tour, 1969-70, alphabetically from A to K,
that we have no contact details for. If any of them
are known to you and you have current contact details could you please forward them to the Membership Secretary, Ronald Hamlyn.
Any information about which company, platoon or
section would also be greatly appreciated. L to Z will
be published in the next edition.
Service
No
254640
1734642
2790386
3793998
219124
2789983
217620
217845
2789369
3792155
175446
11836
217946
3166092
4719631
2789384
217685
3793308
3796354
2789385
2788976
2791712
1202343
4719640
126462
219008
217889
4719731
2788607
4740071
2789110
6709321
2791611
2790751
2789785
4718724
2788557
3794002
217881
3794756
3792726
3793260
2788614
1201493
2787916
4720504
1734234
217890
2791598
2789299
4720078
1201346
55438

Family name
Adams
Adcock
Allen
Allen
Almond
Amor
Anderson
Anfield
Arcella
Archer
Archibald
Arnold
Arrowsmith
Ashby
Baggott
Baker
Baker
Baker
Baker
Baranowski
Baumeister
Baxter
Belcher
Bell
Bellamy
Bellingham
Benardout
Bertram
Beveridge
Billing
Bills
Binns
Black
Blackett
Blackhurst
Bleechmore
Boag
Boccabella
Bogle
Bolitho
Bomford
Borg
Boulton
Boulton
Brines
Broadbent
Bromiley
Brooks
Brown
Brown
Buchanan
Buchmaier
Bucknar

First name/s

Start tour

End tour

Stephen Daniel
Desmond John
William Henry
Stanley Robert
Brian F
Harold James
Alexander John
David Keith
Antonio
Allen Paul
Edward Joseph
Stanley Richard
Rodney
Graham James
Kenton James
William Arthur
Phillip Wayne
Donald Edwin
Stanley Lindsay
Jan
Fred
David
David John
Kenneth
Michael Dennis
Anthony Ronald
Trevor Joseph
Kevin Scott
Colin Alfred
John William
Allen Raymond
Wayne Malcolm
Kenneth Thomas
Brian James
Terence Arthur
Ralph Christopher
William James
Peter Anthony
Roy Thomas
Peter William
Jeffrey Ronald
Louis
Michael Richard
Terrence William
Colin Charles
Dennis Morton
Wyndham Arthur
Raymond John
Robert Michael
Peter Carlyle
Mostyn Derek
Kurt
Roger James

11-Dec-69
10-Apr-69
05-Jun-69
09-Oct-69
18-Sep-69
08-Feb-69
03-Feb-69
17-Feb-69
04-Sep-69
03-Feb-69
03-Feb-69
03-Feb-69
06-Feb-69
20-May-69
06-Feb-69
17-Feb-69
23-Oct-69
06-Feb-69
11-Dec-69
03-Feb-69
06-Feb-69
18-Sep-69
13-Nov-69
06-Feb-69
03-Feb-69
23-Oct-69
03-Feb-69
03-Feb-69
06-Feb-69
10-Apr-69
06-Feb-69
11-Dec-69
18-Sep-69
05-Jun-69
07-May-69

10-Feb-70
10-Mar-70
10-Mar-70
10-Mar-70
10-Feb-70
10-Mar-70
10-Mar-70
01-Oct-69
10-Mar-70
04-Jun-69
14-Jan-70
06-Aug-69
01-Oct-69
13-Sep-69
30-Apr-69
18-Feb-70
10-Feb-70
30-Apr-69
10-Feb-70
03-Jan-70
10-May-69
18-Feb-70
10-Feb-70
30-Apr-69
03-Mar-70
17-Sep-70
10-Mar-70
04-Mar-70
07-May-69
23-Jul-69
07-May-69
10-Feb-70
10-Mar-70
18-Feb-70
10-Mar-70

03-Feb-69
05-Jun-69
03-Feb-69
04-Sep-69
05-Feb-69
06-Feb-69
06-Feb-69
11-Mar-69
03-Feb-69
11-Dec-69
07-Oct-69
13-Feb-69
18-Sep-69
06-Feb-69
01-May-69
27-Jan-69
03-Feb-69

20-Aug-69
18-Feb-70
10-Mar-70
10-Mar-70
30-Apr-69
06-May-69
07-May-69
01-Oct-69
17-Sep-69
10-Feb-70
17-Dec-69
10-Mar-70
10-Mar-70
07-May-69
10-Mar-70
18-Feb-70
14-Jan-70

Where in
5RAR
SP
A
A
D
A
A
A
B
D
A
D
SP
D
A
ADM
A
C
ADM
BHQ
D
C
SP
A
ADM/Tpt
A
A
ADM
SP
D
B
SP
C
A
B
?
D
ADM
A
D
A
SP
A
D
D
ADM
ADM
C
BHQ
SP
A
C
C

1201683
3793197
4720687
29101
215608
4720284
2184229
312578
3793455
5715410
1202572
2791585
6709328
42567
2783359
3795182
43782
313342
2905084
6709194
2790461
3793779
1734917
2789763
217899
219358
3793286
216856
2788279
219342
2788353
2788657
3794330
3794350
3795222
218962
1201614
161844
3794512
44412
5715627
312760
4719865
2788357
44529
2791119

Burchell
Burman
Burner
Callcott
Cameron
Cameron
Cannons
Carlsson
Carroll
Carter
Carty
Chamberlain
Chilcott
Christensen
Clague
Clark
Clarke
Clough
Coates
Coates
Coleman
Collie
Collins
Colwill
Cooper
Cooper
Cosgriff
Counsell
Cox
Cox
Crimmins
Crosthwaite
Crothers
Curnow
Curtis
Darling
Davey
Davidson
Davies
Davis
Davis
Dawkins
Dawson
Day
Day
Dean

Trevor Howard
Lars Daniel
Ian Michael
John Henry
Victor Maxwell
Darryl Martin
Bernard John
Richard Gary
Laurence Roy
Kenneth James
Kevin
Barry William
Graeame Donald
David Leslie
Paterick John
Timothy
Jeffrey Carrington
Michael
David Norman
Graham Lindsay
Garry James
Mervyn Edward
Brian Leslie
Trevor George
Richard Ronald
Noel William
Denis Michael
Malcolm Ross
Ian Charles
Robert Charles
Dennis Michael
Rodney Dumforf
Ian Henry
Darryl John
Robert Stephen
Kevin John
David John
Alan
John Nicholl
Kenneth Charles
Roderick Neil
Michael H
Trevor Edwin
John Ronald
Robert Druce
John James

4720528

Detmar

Gerald William

2790463
1733691
39588
217124
610171
5411654
3164199
3792952
44505
218028
2791953
1201653
1202178
3792840
2789903
3794972
217975
6709239
5716467
215114

Dick
Dobson
Docherty
Donnelly
Donovan
Douglas
Doyle
Dripps
Edlund
Edmonds
Edwards
Edwards
Edwards
Ellis
English
Erbs
Etchells
Everett
Fallon
Fazackerley

Clive Marshall
Dennis Anthony
Neil
Peter Bede
Tony Kenneth
William Thomas
Gavin Leo
Jeffrey Harold
?
Robert Stanley
Milton Phillip
Ronald George
Ronald John
Roy Charles
Joseph Anthony
Paul Anthony
David
Graeme Maxwell
John William
David Ron

03-Feb-69
03-Feb-69
04-Sep-69
31-Jul-69
27-Jan-69
21-Aug-69
06-Jul-69
01-Jul-69
09-Oct-69
06-Feb-69
13-Nov-69
17-Dec-69
09-Oct-69
03-Feb-69
03-Feb-69
18-Sep-69
22-Dec-69
13-Nov-69
17-Sep-69
16-Apr-69
01-May-69
17-Feb-69
21-Aug-69
01-May-69
03-Feb-69
13-Nov-69
03-Feb-69
03-Feb-69
17-Feb-69
20-Nov-69
08-Feb-69

16-Jul-69
03-Dec-69
10-Mar-70
10-Mar-70
23-Apr-69
10-Mar-70
23-Dec-69
10-Mar-70
10-Mar-70
16-Jul-69
10-Feb-70
09-Feb-70
10-Feb-70
10-Feb-70
10-Mar-70
10-Mar-70
10-Feb-70
10-Feb-70
17-Sep-70
05-Mar-70
14-Jan-70
10-Mar-70
10-Mar-70
18-Feb-70
24-Sep-70
11-Feb-70
10-Dec-69
10-Mar-70
20-Aug-69
10-Feb-70
03-Sep-69

C
C
B
BHQ
C
B

A
D
A

07-May-69 31-Jul-69
07-Jun-69 16-Jul-69
30-Oct-69 10-Feb-70
30-Oct-69 10-Feb-70
17-Feb-69 20-May-69

B
A
BHQ
B
ADM
A
33 Dental
BHQ
B
ADM
SP
ADM
A
C
SP
ADM
SP
D
D
D
C
B
D
SP
A

05-Jun-69
08-Feb-69
06-Feb-69
04-Dec-69
06-Feb-69
03-Feb-69
03-Feb-69
19-Nov-69

A
C
D
D
B
SP
SP
A

ADM RAAMC

10-Mar-70
12-Mar-69
30-Apr-69
13-Feb-70
30-Apr-69
20-Aug-69
10-Mar-70
19-Nov-69

ADM-5 COY
RAASC

05-Jun-69 10-Mar-70 B
03-Feb-69 10-Mar-70 SP
02-Jun-69 13-Aug-69 D
?
01-Jul-69 07-Jan-70 D
03-Feb-69 07-May-69 C
03-Feb-69 28-Aug-69 A
06-Feb-69 07-May-69 A
?
08-Feb-69 10-Mar-70 A
11-Dec-69 10-Feb-70 B
03-Feb-69 10-Mar-70 SP
04-Sep-69 10-Feb-70 D
03-Feb-69 03-Dec-69 SP
27-Jan-69 10-Mar-70 BHQ
25-Nov-69 10-Feb-70 ADM
03-Feb-69 18-Feb-70 D
07-May-69 24-Sep-69 C
25-Sep-69 05-Mar-70 D
09-Oct-69 11-Feb-70 C

MISSING MEMBERS—2nd TOUR (cont)
1733215
2788359
2950007
2788706
44570
3792730
217807
219104
2790975
3794645
1734465
3792745
5716465
3175959
2790450
2790701
217311
219108
3795570
2788363
55695
44997
3793758
5716475
29971
218888
313093
3794326
54811
5715658
3794603
4719686
216943
217321
27231
55959
44530
1200741
3177505
39789
2791901
2788727
5716671
3793190
3796360
3792229
3166232
2790707
2786664
2791449
3795324
2787773
6709131
4411015
1733806
3794669
5715267
54070
1733329
6708987
39927
39928
218622
5715854
215777
44262
4719301
368821

Fea
Fegan
Finedon
Fitzgerald
Flemming
Fletcher
Floor
Ford
Ford
Foukas
Franklin
Frasca
Freight
Friend
Frohmuller
Gane
Gaunt
Gaunt
Geaghan
Gee
Geernaert
Gell
Gill
Gillam
Gillan
Gillespie
Gillis
Gleeson
Gloede
Glover
Godfrey
Gold
Goodacre
Gould
Graham
Grant
Gray
Green
Greentree
Griffiths
Grose
Grubb
Hains
Hall
Halliday
Ham
Hampson
Hanlin
Hannah
Hanns
Harding
Harland
Harris
Harris
Hartshorn
Harvie
Haug
Hawker
Hawkey
Hayes
Hayes
Hayles
Hayne
Healy
Heaslip
Henderson
Henderson
Henriksen

Ellis Eric
Patrick Joseph
Rex
Clive Robert
D.?K.?
Neil Francis
Anthony Kenneth
Donald Francis
Harold John
Nickolas
Russell Scott
Ferdinando
Ross Steven
Graeme Robert
Donald Herbert
Phillip Jones
George
Kevin John
Robert Bruce
Anthony Errol
Alan Glorigux
Roy Alan
Brian Selby 2Lt
Gordon Douglas
John Willliams
Brian Raymond
Rodney William
Lawrence William
Henry Alexander
John Thomas
Peter John
Peter Robert
Terence John
Nigel Leonard
Donald Douglas
Glen Donald
Allen
William Robert
Donald Stanley
Stephen Raymond
Kenneth Thomas
John Chayto
Colin Phillip
Harley William
Peter Allen
Phillip John
Neil Alexander
Phillip Sydney
Michael Patrick
John Leslie
Graeme William
John Thomas
Phillip Richard
Michael John
David Francis
Frank Gavin
Mons Linton
Frank Allen
Donald Graham
John Robert
Raymond George
Ian Robert
Neville Percy
Robert William
Alan Maxwell
William John
Frank Joseph
Paul Sverre

03-Feb-69
03-Feb-69
04-Jun-68
06-Feb-69

04-Jun-69
02-Sep-69
04-Jun-69
30-Apr-69

ADM
B
ADM
A
?
SP
BHQ
B
SP
SP
B
C
SP
D
C
D
A
D
A
SP
C
A
B
SP
B
B
SP
D
B. 3Sq SAS
D
SP
B
ADM.
SP
C
A
ADM
SP
SP

06-Feb-69 07-May-69
03-Feb-69 18-Feb-70
23-Oct-69 10-Feb-70
20-Nov-69 10-Mar-70
11-Dec-69 10-Mar-70
15-Apr-69 02-Jul-69
06-Feb-69 30-Apr-69
09-Oct-69 10-Feb-70
06-Feb-69 19-Nov-69
07-May-69 10-Mar-70
07-May-69 10-Mar-70
03-Feb-69 19-Dec-69
18-Sep-69 10-Feb-70
04-Sep-69 10-Feb-70
03-Feb-69 03-Sep-69
06-Feb-69 19-Nov-69
30-Oct-69 03-Dec-69
15-Oct-69 09-Oct-70
11-Dec-69 10-Feb-70
03-Feb-69 10-Mar-70
23-Oct-69 30-Jan-70
19-Nov-69 09-Feb-70
20-Jun-69 10-Mar-70
21-Jan-69 16-Jul-69
06-Feb-69 30-Apr-69
11-Dec-69 10-Mar-70
03-Feb-69 23-Apr-69
03-Feb-69 10-Mar-70
03-Feb-69 03-Dec-69
27-Jan-69 28-May-69
13-Nov-69 10-Feb-70
27-Jan-69 18-Feb-70
19-Jun-69 25-Aug-69
03-Feb-69 28-Nov-69
17-Feb-69 26-Mar-69
25-Sep-69 10-Mar-70 D
06-Feb-69 30-Apr-69 B
18-Dec-69 10-Feb-70 D
06-Feb-69 07-May-69 C
18-Dec-69 10-Feb-70 B
06-Feb-69 30-Apr-69 B
06-Feb-69 12-Nov-69 A
20-May-69 22-Oct-69 A
04-Sep-69 05-Mar-70 B
25-Sep-69 10-Feb-70 B
04-Sep-69 10-Mar-70 D
07-Aug-69 10-Mar-70 SP
03-Feb-69 22-Oct-69 B
21-Aug-69 10-Mar-70 B
06-Feb-69 30-Apr-69 A
21-Aug-69 10-Mar-70 SP
15-Feb-69 04-Jun-69 C
03-Feb-69 24-Jul-69 C
03-Feb-69 04-Jun-69 A
08-Feb-69 20-Aug-69 ADM
20-Nov-69 10-Feb-70
19-Nov-69 09-Feb-70 SP
06-Jul-69 28-Oct-69 C
B
03-Feb-69 08-Feb-70 D
06-Feb-69 08-Oct-69 SP
17-Feb-69 04-Jun-69 D
14-Aug-69 24-Nov-69 B
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3793425
2789537
4720690
3794210
254936
1201636
3793451
2790962
5715857
7153
55855
2787966
2788461
4719703
217950
3795362
2789139
2787959
2791101
1201506
1733956

Herbert
Herrmann
Hewitson
Hickey
Hicks
Hicks
Hill
Hill
Hill
Hill
Hindmarsh
Hitchcock
Hodgson
Hogg
Holden
Holland
Holman
Holmes
Homer
Hood
Howard

Michael John
Brian
Richard Alexander
Kenneth Daniel
Roy Anthony
Wayne
Brian Lawrence
George Raymond
Graeme Thomas
Robin Grenfell
Clifford Malcolm
George Edwin
Gregory Hodgetts
Graham Rodney
Kenneth Roy
Alan Leslie
Lindsay Brian
Edward Douglass
Anthony Robert
Jan Francis
Peter Valentine

24-Jul-69
08-Feb-69
09-Oct-69
05-Jun-69
30-Oct-69
27-Jan-69
03-Feb-69
20-Nov-69
06-Feb-69
30-Oct-69
09-Oct-69
03-Feb-69
08-Feb-69
06-Feb-69
27-Jan-69
04-Dec-69
03-Feb-69
03-Feb-69
30-Oct-69
30-Sep-69
06-Feb-69

10-Mar-70
10-Mar-70
10-Feb-70
18-Feb-70
18-Feb-70
04-Jun-69
16-Jul-69
10-Mar-70
11-Jul-69
10-Mar-70
10-Feb-70
20-Aug-69
03-Sep-69
07-May-69
10-Mar-70
10-Feb-70
03-Dec-69
03-Sep-69
10-Mar-70
02-Dec-69
30-Apr-69

BHQ
BHQ
B
A
C
B
C
B
C
D
B
SP
A
BHQ
D
B
A
A
ADM
C
D

1201668

Howard Osborne

Alexander James

03-Feb-69

10-Mar-70 A

351331
312906
2790578
218172
2787419
218015
2789517
215702

Howell
Hughes
Hughes
Hume
Humphries
Hunt
Hunter
Hupalo

Ronald Ian
Michael John
Clarence Edward
J.B.
Ronald Leslie
Peter John
Terence John
Tedy Roman

20-Nov-69
07-Oct-69

27-Jan-69
08-Feb-69
17-Feb-69
03-Feb-69

10-Feb-70 SP
11-Mar-70 ADM
B.
SP
04-Jun-69 C
10-Mar-70 SP
05-Mar-70 ADM
18-Feb-70 B

3791778

Ilyin

Alexander Alexandrovich

27-Jan-69

04-Jun-69 C

311340
3794085
3793775
3792343
2791348
1733341
3794991
1200166
36164
3793927
2791406
4720340
5715868
39352
216185
3793810
3793176
2789741?
2174579?
3793928
1733466
29669
2790572?
5715683
2790545
4719732
217952
219170
3795396
218347
3793443
1733468
2789036

Isaac
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jeffreys
Johnson
Johnson
Johnson
Johnston
Johnston
Jones
Jones
Jones
Jones
Jozwiak
Kakafikas
Kavanagh
Kemp
Kennedy
Kentler
Kiernan
Kilby
King
Knapp
Kneeves
Knight
Knight
Knight
Kordupel
Kostiuk
Krois
Kruger
Kruisdyk

Edward Wright
Haydn Birrell
Brian Maxwell
David Leonard
Richard Frank
Marshall Leigh
Peter Richard
William Ernest
Alexander Palmer
Walter John
Frank Boyce
James Evan
Colin Edward
Richard Graham
Sigmund F?
Evangelos
Barry William
Gordon Wayne
L.J.
Roman
Lawrence Edward
Allan James
D.J.
Geoffrey Robert
Bruce Alan
Graham Douglas
Gregory Mark
James Sydney
John
Michael
Leonhard
William Kenneth
John Hendrik

16-Oct-69
01-May-69
03-Feb-69
05-Feb-69
04-Dec-69
03-Feb-69
04-Sep-69
03-Feb-69
27-Jan-69
06-Jul-69
21-Aug-69
07-Aug-69
01-May-69
27-Jan-69
17-Feb-69
01-May-69
06-Feb-69

28-Jan-70
16-Jul-69
10-Mar-70
03-Sep-69
10-Mar-70
04-Jun-69
10-Mar-70
11-Jul-69
16-Jul-69
10-Mar-70
18-Feb-69
10-Mar-70
10-Dec-69
04-Mar-69
10-Mar-70
10-Mar-70
23-Apr-69

11-Jun-69
29-May-69
03-Feb-69

10-Mar-70
03-Sep-69
30-Jul-69

06-Feb-69
07-May-69
06-Feb-69
17-Feb-69
18-Sep-69
03-Dec-69
01-May-69
08-Feb-69
29-May-69
27-Jan-69

30-Apr-69
20-Aug-69
30-Apr-69
10-Mar-70
10-Feb-70
09-Feb-70
18-Feb-70
05-Mar-70
10-Mar-70
03-Dec-69

D
C
B
C
B
A
SP
B
SP
C
B
BHQ
C
ADM
B
C
A
D
?
BHQ
A
C
SP
B
SP
A
A
D
SP.
C
SP
A
A
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IN MEMORIUM
BRIGADIER JOHN ASHBY HOOPER CBE
18 February 1929—1 August 2007

John Ashby Hooper commanded 5RAR at Holsworthy in 1970-71, after the Battalion returned from Vietnam. He died very suddenly, in August 2007, at his
home on the NSW South Coast.
John went to RMC Duntroon in 1947 and graduated in 1951 having been my
class senior and BSM of the Corps of Staff Cadets. His overseas service included Japan and Korea, Malaya, Vietnam and Singapore. He served, during
his 37 years in the Army in five battalions of the Regiment, namely 2RAR
(Puckapunyal), 3RAR (Korea), 1RAR & 6RAR (Vietnam) and 5RAR
(Holsworthy). He also has staff postings at Army Headquarters and retired in
1984 as Commander 2nd Military District.
At his memorial service in Canberra, I wrote a special prayer for John and also
read a message of condolence from the CO of 5RAR in Iraq. Our Association
was well represented by the President Roger Wainwright, Geoff Pearson, Brian
Budden and Paul Greenhalgh. Stan Maizey was also present as an RMC class- "Captain J.A. Hooper (painting
by Peter Elliot, circa 1957)"
mate and former member of the Battalion.
John will be remembered as an outstanding soldier who gave his all to the Regiment and the Army. It is a
privilege to have known him.
Colin Khan CO 5RAR 1968-70
DANIEL JOHN MAHER
15 January 1948—1 March 2007
I was advised by that Danny Maher had died on 1 March 2007. I subsequently
contacted Danny’s mother and had a long talk about Danny and what had happened to him during the past few years as we had lost contact after I
moved. He had contracted throat cancer which had been cleared but then succumbed to lung cancer on 1 March and was laid to rest in Mildura cemetery.
Danny joined 5RAR in August 1969 and served with the Battalion until February
1970 when the second tour returned to Australia.
Being Signal trained he was posted to Sig Pl, then to D Coy where he was our
Admin/Air Radio Operator. I had a lot of support from Danny, he was a competent Radio Operator who always had Comms. He had a wry sense of humour,
Daniel Maher, Vietnam 1969-70 was good company and took great pride in 5RAR and serving as a Tiger. I will
miss him and may he rest in peace.
Peter Turner D Coy 1969-70

IAN HENRY CROTHERS
5 January 1948—14 November 2007
We have been advised of the passing away of Ian Crothers, on the morning of 14 March 2007.
Ian served with C Coy from May 6 to July 29 1969 and lived in Grovedale, a suburb of Geelong, Victoria.
Ian is survived by his wife Pam and children Shane, Natalie, Ben and Amy.
His Duty Done.
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IN MEMORIUM
STANLEY JAMES BRETT
16 January 1943—3 September 2007
Stanley James Brett sadly passed away on 3 September 2007, the day
after Father's Day. His funeral service was held at Burpengary, QLD on
10 September 2007.
Stan was a member of 3 Section, 7 Platoon, C Company during the Battalion’s first tour and later served a second tour of duty in Vietnam with
8RAR. During Operation Canberra, October 1966, Stan was wounded in
action on Nui Thi Vai. We respect Stan's service to his country.
Rest peacefully now.

Stan Brett, Vietnam 1967

5 RAR ASSOCIATION
Balance Sheet
1 January 2007 – 31 October 2007
Opening Balance
INCOME
Membership Dues
Merchandise Sales
Donations
Bank Interest
Maturing Term Deposit
EXPENDITURE
Memorabilia Purchases
Printing & Stationery
Postage
Web Site
Presentations/Donations
Floral Tributes ,etc.,
Casual Labour
Memorials
Equipment Hire
Catering
Bank Fees
GST
Refunds (Merchandise, Dues)
Software
New Term Deposit
CBA Bank Balance 31 October 07

$14,031.42

$ 3.615.00
$ 4,361.00
$ 1,404.00
$ 1,994.69
$30,000.00

$41,827.01

$55,858.43

$ 300.00
$ 3,920.00
$ 1,642.74
$ 226.13
$ 734.95
$ 406.82
$ 314.00
$ 603.52
$
78.00
$
22.05
$
10.35
$ 630.25
$
96.00
$ 232.73
$25,000.00

$34,217.04

$21,641.39

$21,641.39

MEMBERS’ EQUITY AS AT 31 Oct 2007:
Cash at Bank
Term Deposits
Stock on Hand @ Cost
TOTAL
(Total as at 30 June 2007
OUTSTANDING EXPENDITURE
Tiger Tales August 2007 Estimate

$21,641.39
$35,000.00
$ 7,177.10
$63,818.49
$61,182.25)

$2,700.00
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2/5th AUSTRALIAN INFANTRY BATTALION
MOUNT TAMBU:
THE FORBIDDEN MOUNTAIN

This article by military history author Phillip Bradley, is
an extract from his talk when he was guest speaker at the
2/5th Australian Infantry Battalion (NSW Branch) annual
commemoration of Tambu Day in August. Phillip's father
served in New Guinea with 7th Division. He has written
"On Shaggy Ridge" and "The Battle for Wau" which is
about to be published. He is currently researching and
writing about the Salamaua Campaign. Phillip has
worked in PNG and has walked many of the key areas of
the New Guinea campaigns including climbing Mount
Tambu.
Every year in August the remaining veterans of the
2/5th Battalion gather to commemorate Tambu Day
and remember the endurance and bravery of their
comrades on the 'Tambu' or ‘forbidden' mountain.
Since the successful conclusion to the Papuan campaign, the focus of both the Australian and Japanese armies had switched to the fight for Salamaua.
In July 1943 they were grimly fighting at the approaches to Salamaua in the so-called Battle for the
Ridges.

strengthen his position, mainly thanks to one of
Tiller's section commanders, the lanky L-Cpl James
Jackson who, single-handed, captured a key enemy
bunker.
Meanwhile, Cameron attached one of his platoons
to Walters and used his other men to carry up the
vital supplies that would ensure the Australians
could hold their vital toehold on Mount Tambu. Late
on 18 July, after a long day's trek, Lt Cyril Miles' 17
Platoon arrived and Lin Cameron told him to rest
his weary men behind the front line. Jim Regan
and Fred Allen manned his Bren gun covering the
rear track in the pouring rain. At around 4 am next
morning Miles was warned 'Cyril, they're out there'
and moments later small arms fire lanced through
his position and enemy troops came charging out of
the darkness. Half of Miles' men were hit with Miles
shot through the arm by the same round that would
kill his batman, Don ‘Doe' Doherty. But Regan and
Allen held their ground and saved the Australian
position on Mount Tambu.

Next day the frontal attacks continued on Walters' position. With
In the late afternoon, of 16 July
most of the men bringing up amCapt Mick Walters led the 60 men
munition only two men occupied
of his under-strength 2/5th Battalthe forward post, Pte Percy
ion A Company up a steep track
Friend with a Bren gun and Pte
leading to the southern crest of
John Prigg with a Tommy gun.
Mount Tambu, the most dominant
They held their position for
feature in front of Salamaua. One
twenty minutes until the rest of
of the platoon commanders, Sgt
the section returned. Then it was
Bill Tiller, wiped out an enemy
once again Bill Tiller, a colossus
machine gun post as the Austraamongst his men, going at the
lians took the eastern of two
L-R: Pte’s J Prigg and D Smith at Mt Tambu enemy with grenades and disknolls at the southern end of
persing the attack. Tiller would be awarded a DCM
Mount Tambu. Hot on their heels, Lt Eddie Reeve's
for his part in the Mount Tambu action.
platoon then took the western knoll. It was an extraordinary coup; the enemy defenders had built
That night every spare man was used to bring up
positions for some 100 men but most were unsupplies, toiling up the mountainside with their vital
manned when the surprise attack came.
loads in the inky darkness. Up on top there was no
let up, the attackers crawling up close to the AustraThat night the Japanese made eight separate atlian pits then screaming out. The Australians held
tacks on Walters' men, the attackers crawling up
them; in a test of wills they would not relent. Mick
close before making screaming charges. Heavy enWalters' men pulled back on 19 July as the first
emy mortar and mountain-gun fire added to the
American units from the US Army's 162nd Regiment
pressure and by daylight the Australian riflemen
moved up onto the mount.
were down to five rounds, the Bren gunners to two
magazines,
The remaining Japanese position on Tambu knoll
was like a castle keep, complete with a ravine for a
Capt Lin Cameron managed to get his company and
moat and near vertical walls plus tunnels deep
a mortar section onto the mountain top on the mornwithin the knoll to complete the fortress. The defending of 17 July, also bringing supplies for the beers were from the Japanese 115th Regiment and
sieged Walters. Reeve's platoon was attacked that
one later wrote, ‘...the company's faces are pale,
evening by some 200 enemy troops but, though
their beards long and bodies dirty with red soil from
outnumbered tenfold, his men held their ground.
the ground. We are just like beggars.' But they
The next day Waiters gained some more ground to

2/5th AUSTRALIAN INFANTRY BATTALION
MT TAMBU:
THE FORBIDDEN MOUNTAIN (Cont)
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Medal he already held.

fought like demons.
On 24 July the Allied artillery lashed the ridge and
then Lin Cameron led his 59 men forward against
some 400 Japanese defenders. Cameron was
wounded but Sgt Alvin ‘Hungry' Williams and then
Cpl John Smith led the attack in and gained the
crest through three lines of enemy bunkers. 'Follow
me,' the courageous Smith called as he led the attack. He was dragged out severely wounded and
would die two days later.
The next attack took place on the morning of 30
July when two companies of the US 162nd Regiment went in. The enemy waited out the fierce artillery barrage in their tunnels and then came out as
the American attack reached the ravine. Though
they took the first line of defence, the assault ended
in carnage, with one third of the force killed or
wounded trying to break through the well-echeloned
enemy bunker lines. Then two American medics
were killed trying to bring in some of the 36
wounded. An Australian stretcher-bearer, the 2/5th
Battalion's Cpl Les `Bull' Allen stood tallest, helping
bring back twelve of the American wounded across
his broad shoulders. He would be awarded the
American Silver Star to go alongside the Military

By now it was clear that
the only way to take
Tambu was to get around
behind it. It finally fell
when a 216th Battalion
patrol under Capt Harold
Liver linked up with a 42nd
Battalion section near Komiatun on 19 August
1943 Later that morning a
US Army patrol reached
Tambu Knoll and found it
abandoned.
Cpl Bull Allen with one of
the twelve Americans he
carried out during the mortar attack.

In all of Maj-Gen Stan
Savige's extensive military
service across four continents he described the Tambu fight as the,
`toughest operational problem I ever faced.'
Mount Tambu today is still foreboding, if not forbidden, but will certainly never be forgotten by the men
of the 2/5th Battalion.

COPY CATS!
We've just been to Guangzhou, flying Tiger Airways.
Fellow Tigers will be amused to know that the flight
magazine of this new budget airline is also called
Tiger Tales.
In the magazine there was an article on tourism in
Vietnam. One quote will ring a bell with a few Vets:
"Thanks to its beautiful landscape, delicious cuisine

and friendly locals, Vietnam has established itself on
the traveller's 'must-see' list." Hmmm - another time,
another place.
Their in-flight, buy-your-own menu is headed ‘Tiger
Bites’.
Tony ‘The Doc’ White. RMO 1966-67

WANTED
Your Stories!
From your time of service with the Battalion or any
time since then, they can be humorous, serious or
of community interest about yourself or a fellow
member. Let’s keep our history alive.
Contact the Editors (See Back Page)
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MEMBERSHIP MATTERS

Tiger Tales: The National Committee’s Policy for
some time has been to maintain contact with as
many ex-tigers as possible. Consequently the Association mails copies of Tiger Tales to everyone on
the National Nominal Roll. Each edition of the newsletter costs approximately $2,700.00 and around
1250 copies are printed. A simple, quick calculation
will identify the individual cost of each copy as about
$2.16.
In the August edition, the Association included an
appeal to all the unfinancial members and happily
about 50 came to the party with their subscriptions.
Each of these members is now financial to 28 Feb
2011. However, there are still 168 unfinancial members providing a drain on the budget which is becoming more difficult to justify and more practically,
to cover. Another quick calculation shows that this
costs the Association $3,265.92 (168 x 3 years x 3
issues yearly) which has to be met out of consolidated revenue.
Subscriptions: Subscriptions ($30.00 for 3 years)
become due for the period to 28 Feb 2011 on 1 Mar
2008. 157 members have already pre-paid. Those
who become due in Feb 2008 will find a notice in
this issue which will be repeated in the March/April
issue where still applicable. To continue its many
tasks, the Association needs those subs to roll in as
soon as you can find the spare $30.00.
Projects: Recently, Membership has been trying to
put together individual company rolls for each tour.
To date, with lots of help from enthusiastic members, fairly comprehensive nominal rolls have been
produced for C and D Coys first tour and C Coy second tour. We have work in progress on B Coy first
tour. This is no easy task and we would be delighted
to hear from any member who still has records for
other Coys, e.g. Load Lists, Coy or Pl Roll Books,
personal contact lists, sub-unit reunion records, etc,
etc, which could help achieve this goal before all the
good guff is lost forever. We would also be eager to
hear from any member who would be ready to take
on the role of liaison representative for his particular
sub-unit.

in its own right has implications for the way that database records are classified. At one end we now
have a small number of 2/5th Bn WW11 veterans as
Associate members. At the other, the first serving
member of 5 RAR has just joined the Association,
and there are a range of classifications in between
for which the database must cater.
The database has been upgraded to provide easy
recognition of WW11, SVN Tour 1, SVN Tour 2,
Multiple SVN Tours, Service in Australia, Special
Service i.e. Timor, Afghanistan, Iraq et al, NOK and
others e.g. a US Nursing Sister from 36 Cas Evac
Hosp, Several Military Historians and other friends
of the Battalion.
DVA Nominal Roll: DVA has just released a new
Nominal Roll of Service in Vietnam. It contains details of some 61,000 who had service in SVN of one
form or another. Membership has already drawn to
DVA’s attention several errors and/or omissions regarding members of 5 RAR whom we know to our
certain knowledge were with us on one or both
tours. Over the next few months the details of the
2200 ex-tigers will continue to be checked against
the new DVA Roll. You can view the Roll on the Net.
Simply type in www.vietnamroll.gov.au. You can
contact DVA by phone or email if you have a query
but also make sure you advise Membership.
Ronald Hamlyn
Membership Secretary

NEW MEMBERS
Regt No

Tour

Suburb/Town

State

Barker

1

Westlake

QLD

1731247

Peter Caldwell

Battle

1

Russell Island

QLD

53116

Gerald Aubrey

Brendish

1/2

3786996

Peter

Cervinski

1

8226140

Richard Stanley

Condon

4717478

Ian John

Cranwell

1

Gawler East

Mullaloo

WA

Norlane East

VIC

Iraq Durack

NT
SA

2790182

Leslie Warren

Darlington

2

Ulmarra

NSW

2788450

Graeme Francis

Doolin

2

Toowoomba

QLD

2782107

Robert Clarence

Farrell

1

Mildura

VIC

3786922

Robert Charles

Fletcher

1

Hurstbridge

VIC

John Andrew

Gibson

1

South Brisbane

QLD

3786985

Leslie Keith

Hyatt

1

Hoppers Crossing

VIC

4719325

John Kenneth

Marks

2

Montmorency

VIC

212633
4719433

John Barry

McAllister

1/2

Kallangur

QLD

Patrick Joseph

McKenna

2

Darlington

WA

3794507

Gregory Reginald

Plunkett

2

Heyfield

VIC

2781516

Andris (Andrew)

Tiliks

1

Tewantin

QLD

Peter Harry

Van Haeff

2

Armidale

NSW

Graeme Charles

Wilson

1

Mt Gambler

2789798

Challenges: The reformation of 5RAR as a battalion

Surname

Brian John

37079

One further project is to establish a list of all those
ex-tigers who have left us to go to heaven (as the
saying goes we have all been to Hell!!). So far the
list has some 260 who have passed on. Please advise the Association when someone you know goes
to join them.

Given Names

3786772

43567

SA

FROM TASMANIA
Vietnam Veterans Day was held at the Devonport
Memorial Wall, in attendance were Jack Banfield,
Kevin Maynard, Gerry Coret, Noel Peck, Lutz
Bockish, Bob Ferguson, Mrs Lynette Mulligan
attended representing her husband Kevin who was
unable to join us at the service due to a previous
commitment. We can not supply photographs at this
time as Jack Banfield took the only camera on the
day and yours truly forgot to ask for the photos.
Thank you to the wives and partners who once
again supported us.
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Real Estate

During the week end of October 19 to 21 a small
group made our way to Hobart, Friday night we
attended the musical show "Cats". Saturday was a
shop till you drop day for the ladies, the shopping
spree was interrupted by a very pleasant lunch at
the Customs House Hotel, we were joined there by
Terry Roe and his partner Linda, also Stan and
Janet Loader, great to catch up with you blokes and
to meet your ladies.
The evening meal was a great success, Gerry was
again in fine voice (after a few bottles of Merlot) he
took to the floor and serenaded a young lady
celebrating her birthday, her 90th to be exact !! Well
done Gerry. To Chuck Kennane & Sally, Kevin
Mulligan & Lynette, Gerry Coret & Ann and my wife
Wendy thank you all for another great experience.
By the time Tiger Tales is published we will have
held our Christmas BBQ or about to, so just for
interest sake we will be mailing out details, both by
email and Aust Post, to all our Tasmanian members
inviting them to attend. Full details of our BBQ will
be in the next edition.
To all our members and their families we would like
to wish you a very Merry Christmas and all the best
for 2008 from all of us down here in "Tassie".
John Smee

Back: John, Gerry & Chuck.
Front: Stan, Kevin & Terry

Back: Lynette, Wendy, Sally
& Janet. Front: Linda & Anne

C Coy Lines, Nui Dat, April 1967. This photo is from
Terry Tommasi’s collection, courtesy of Greg Tommasi

Well drained block, shady, ventilated accommodation for
120, fully serviced kitchen and bar facilities, modern bathroom facilities, panoramic views to the north, tree lined
vista, quiet neighbourhood particularly at night, various
interlocking security options, mutually supporting
neighbours !!

Going Back Australian Veterans return to Viet Nam
Well known author, historian and
Vietnam veteran Gary
McKay has recently published
another book about the Vietnam
War. "Going Back" is a detailed
and highly personal collection of
the experiences of Australian
Viet Nam War veterans as they
journey back to the country
where they once fought. The
book is largely based on a group
of nine 5RAR first tour veterans
who returned in Oct 2005, most with their partners.
Gary McKay accompanied the group on their pilgrimage and interviewed them before, during and
after the trip. It is a very easy read and is accompanied by many photos of old familiar sites and 5RAR
personalities known to many. It is highly recommended reading for those who may be contemplating a return trip.
"Going Back" is published by Allen & Unwin with a
RRP of $24.95. ISBN 978 1 74114 634 9.
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FROM THE WEST

Judging by the number of members attending our
functions here in the West many of them must have
travelled north to Broome and beyond for the winter
months.
On Vietnam Veterans Day thirteen members and
partners headed south to Mandurah for the March.
The RSL Memorial in Mandurah is magnificent, situated on the banks of the estuary, and the service
was very moving. After the service we adjourned to
the RSL for lunch and fellowship, and a great time
was had by all. As most of us stayed the night in
Mandurah this was no problem.
Greg Negus attended the service in Kings Park,
Perth on the Sunday taking the banner but only a
few turned up, so we may decide to attend just one
event next year. Talking to many veterans of all
corps, they say that a lot of television and papers
report only about Long Tan not any other battles so
they feel it is not for them
Rod and Pauline Lees who are travelling around
Australia finally arrived in Perth. As we were having
a committee meeting on the Monday we invited Rod
to attend. After the meeting we all had lunch and as
most of us had not seen Rod for quite a long time
there was a lot of catching up to be done.

from the 29th October to the 5th November. Bruce
Rock is a beautiful country town whose residents
make us very welcome. The sight of 297 caravans
and motor homes on the football oval was certainly
an impressive sight. Tents were also scattered
around the oval, with the caravan park and hotel
also fully booked. Thirteen Tigers marched behind
the banner including Rod (Russ) Russell, D Coy 2nd
Tour who is also travelling round Australia. During
the day we had the "friendly flies" and at night time it
was freezing. On the Saturday night a free BBQ, soft
drinks, salads and sweets was provided, and on
Sunday morning a free breakfast was also provided
before many left for home. A few Tigers stayed another night to recover. The Challenge Band, lead by
Peter Tuck, a 1st Tour 5RAR member, played
throughout the activities. The Bruce Rock Shire and
committee showed their appreciation by presenting
all Band members with Lanyards and pewter medallions.
Our Christmas Party will be held at The Anzac Club
Perth at 1130 hrs Monday 3rd December.
Alan McNulty

TIGER VN

Ken Benson has been out of action for many weeks
following two bad bicycle accidents. In the first one
he suffered damage to his hand, bruising and broken ribs. In the second one a broken collarbone and
more bruising. We may have to get him training
wheels.
A “Back to the
Bush Reunion" for
Vietnam Veterans
was held for the
seventh year running in Bruce Rock,
some four hours
drive from Perth,
Above L-R; Alan
McNulty, Gordon
Meredith, Terry
Major & Bill Hunt

Left; The 5 RAR
group at Bruce
Rock .

The photo above shows my boat, Rego number
‘TigerVN’, this is also my 27mhz marine call sign. I
was in Anti-Tank and 1 Pl A coy, first tour 1966/7.
I own the Tiger banner shown in the photograph of
40th anniversary of Long Tan remembrance service
at Newcastle. (TT’s Dec. 06), and also display this
banner on the Anzac Day march in Swansea.
Stuart A.M. (Sam) Wilson
– a proud Tiger!
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FROM QUEENSLAND
I am not sure if we are alive and well in the Sunshine State as things have been very quiet of late.
Let us hope that 2008 will provide some opportunities to get-together for some comradeship and the
renewal of old friendships.
ANZAC Day – 2008: 5 RAR is leading the RAR contingent in 2008 and the invitation is there for one and
all to join us here in Brisbane. After the March the
RAR as a whole head off to Enoggera Barracks for a
BBQ and fellowship. We plan to have a 5 RAR corner for the benefit of all who are able to attend.

•
•

RSL.
8 June – Day free, BBQ mid-afternoon at a
venue TBA.
9 June – Memorial Service at the RAR Memorial
Walk in Enoggera Barracks followed by a casual
lunch. NOTE that this is the Queens Birthday
holiday.

Binh Ba Day: Proposed that we commemorate Binh
Ba Day in conjunction with the D Company Memorial Service on Monday 9 June 2007. Further details
will be advised in the New Year.

D Coy 66-67 Reunion: 10 Pl 66-67 have decided
that instead of having their regular get-together all
on their lonesome they want to have a full D Company gathering. I think it is a great idea and extend
an invitation to all members of D Company 66-67 to
gather in Queensland. Details are:
• 6 June – Informal gathering at Nerang RSL from
4.30 pm.
• 7 June – Day free, Reunion Dinner at the Nerang

Best wishes for the Christmas and New Year and
may 2008 bring you and the family good health and
great memories.

NEW CAR BADGE

NOTICES

Shown here is the design of the new 5RAR Association Car Badge, for Vietnam Veterans, showing the
Campaign Ribbons in full colour and ICB.
This self adhesive badge, 180 x 75 mm, can be at-

Any queries please contact either Kel Ryan on keljan@optusnet.com.au or Bruce Schmidtchen on
brucesc@bigpond.net.au
Kel Ryan

DELTA COY 2nd TOUR REUNION
Canberra, ACT 22nd to 24th Feb 2008.
For information contact;
Peter ‘Doc’ Jones, (07) 3279 1428,
or
Bernie Pye, (02) 6242 4210
berniepye@bigpond.com
DELTA COY 1st TOUR REUNION
Nerang, Qld 6th to 9th June 2008.

tached to the rear window or paintwork of your car,
and is of the same high quality as the previous Tiger
Head design.
Our thanks go to Brian Budden and Rebel Graphics
for another high quality item.

For information contact;
Colin Illman, (07) 5578 2773 or colroseillman@bigpond.com
or
John Stevens, (07) 3863 3192
ijstevens@optusnet.com.au

Priced @ $ 5.00 ea, see back page for order form.
ALPHA COY REUNION

MERRY CHRISTMAS
The Editors of Tiger Tales would like to wish all
members of the Association, the 5th Battalion and
their families and a Happy Christmas and a safe and
peaceful New Year.

Murray Bridge, S.A. 24th to 27th October 2008.
For information contact;
Peter Wells, (03) 5775 2033
petergaylewells@bigpond.com
DUSTOFF: acronym for “Dedicated Unhesitating
Services To Our Fighting Forces”

$ 30
$ 35
$ 30
$ 15
$ 30
$
5
$ 20
$ 50
$ 150
$
5
$
3

Vietnam Task
Honour Roll
5 Bn History DVD
Caps
Ties
Lapel Badges
TAC Plates
5 RAR Plaque
Mini Banner
Car Sticker - Ribbons (New)
Car Sticker - Tiger’s Head

Qty

$30.00
Amount

P/ Code:

Grand Total: $

Price

1 March 2008 - 28 February 2011

Memorabilia

Membership

Brief history of assoc / link with 5 RAR: (complete this part for new membership applications only)

Email:

Home Ph:

Mob:

State:

First Name/s:

Purchase of Memorabilia

Change of address

Joining / Renewing Membership

Please indicate use of this form

Address:

Surname:

The Secretary
5 RAR Association
31 Kenilworth St
BONDI JUNCTION
NSW 2022

Remit this form and payment to:

Treasurer & Membership Officer
Lt Col. Ron Hamlyn
Ph: 02 9387 1409
Mob: 0407 669 221
hamlyn_rar@yahoo.com.au
Committee Member
Trevor Carter
Ph: 02 9587 9670
Mob: 0427 101 516
Trevor.Carter@defence.gov.au
Committee Member
Geoffrey Luck
Ph: 02 9982 6053
Mob: 0417 447 508
g_j_luck@tpg.com.au

Secretary
Mr. Geoff Pearson
Ph: 02 9524 3177
Mob: 0417 223 001
gp@rbimports.com.au
Webmaster
Ted Harrison
Ph: 03 9762 4283
Mob: 0403 907 775
Webmaster@5rar.asn.au
Committee Member
Brian Budden
Ph: 02 9525 0355 (W)
Mob: 0418 769 954
krikse@hotmail.com

NSW Representative/s
Members of the National Committee
Sydney

S.A & N.T. Representative
Barry Ryan
Ph: 08 8341 0364
lynneryan@austarnet.com.au

Editors Tiger Tales
John “Bluey” Edwards
Ph: 02 4782 6818
bluey37952@tadaust.org.au
PO Box 347
Katoomba NSW 2780

ACT Representative
Lt Col. Barry Morgan
Ph: 02 6255 4531
Mob: 0419 884 078
bm126489@bigpond.net.au
TAS Representative
John Smee
Ph: 03 6343 4243
Mob: 0407 830 264
Johnsmee@bigpond.com.au
QLD Representative
Kel Ryan
Ph: 07 3818 4042
keljan@optusnet.com.au

Your State Representatives

President
Col. Roger Wainwright
Ph: 02 6295 6204
Mob: 0409 588 935
roger.w@netspeed.com.au

Patron
Brig. Colin Khan DSO
Ph: 02 6257 7249
Mob: 0414 713 720

PRESIDENT - COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Gary Townsend
Ph: 07 5572 5935
GC.Townsend@optusnet.com.au
PO Box 5011
Mermaid Waters Qld 4218

W.A. Representative
Alan McNulty DCM
Ph: 08 9304 1333
Mob: 0417 914 309
alanmarian@4u.com.au
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Kerry O’Connor
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Mob: 0438 783 249
kerryberryoc@gmail.com

Committee Member
George Wills
Ph: 02 9838 1110
Mob: 0414 261 568
access@nepean.net.au

Committee Member
Bruce Schmidtchen
Ph: 07 3862 1158
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brucesc@bigpond.net.au
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